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PRESIDENT FUNSTON DELIVERING
HIS CHARGE TO THE SENIORS

President's Charge to the Seniors
The current issue of a national magazine attributes
the following remark ro a Commencement speaker.
He says, "A survey showed that rhe families of
Princeron graduates average 1.8 children, whereas
for Smith graduates the figure was 1.4. A faulty conclusion could be drawn from these figures-namely,
that men have more children than women. "
With this warning on the pitfalls of placing implicit reliance on statistics, I hasten ro stare that
statistically your graduating class is most outstanding.
It is one of the largest groups ever ro graduate from
Trinity. Ir includes three men who have achieved an
A average for their entire college career. Twelve are
graduating with honors. Sixteen have been elected
ro Phi Beta Kappa. The average mark of the class as a
whole is above the norm.
Bur your class has excelled also in areas which
cannot be measured statistically. Outstanding athletes
among you have helped ro produce Trinity's "golden
age" of intercollegiate athletics. Under your leadership other extracurricular activities have flourished,
and student government has reached a new high point
in responsibility and in helpfulness. Most of all,
during the course of this academic year when your
heads were in the clouds of selective service uncertainty, you have kept your feet on rhe ground and
refused to be panicked. Despite strong temptation
you did nor let down in your studies, in your social
conduct, or in your determination ro complete your
college education. Your good sense and determination in these respects set the pace for rhe entire college so that in spire of many alarms and crises, Trinity
has just enjoyed one of irs most successful years. Srarisrically and otherwise, the Class of 1951 is one of
the finest ever ro graduate from Trinity. Because of
this the College is proud of you and congratulates
you.
There are orher reasons why rhe Class of 1951
will always hold a special place in my affections. I
shall ever be grateful for the reception you gave me
at our Senior Dinner last month. I am mindful roo
that rhis is my last Commencement as President, so
that we are in a sense graduating from Trinity together. Your class is the only one that I have seen
through four years of normal college life. We have
shared disappointments and triumphs. We have seen
Trinity go forward, and friends grow in maturity
and knowledge. In brief, my ties with the Class of
1951 are many and right. Your successes and failures,
therefore will always have special meaning for me.
When you succeed, I will be very happy. If you fail,
I will wonder if my college failed to do something
for you that she might have done.

It is clear that the true and ultimate worth of
Trinity College as an institution can be measured only
through the composite accomplishments and worthwhiteness of irs graduates. In similar fashion the
success of all higher education is measured by the
beacon of inrellecrual and moral light shed by c9llege
trained men and women in a troubled and confused
world.
That beam of light is nor as steady or as bright as
we could wish for. Ponder these words spoken on
the floor of the United States Senate by one of the
nation's responsible leaders, himself a former University president. Senator Fulbright says:
"Let us consider what has developed in our colleges, where the characters of our young men and
women are being molded. Our colleges under extreme pressure from the alumni have become so inrem upon winning football and basketball games
that they use any means to gain their ends. They hire
players who are not bona fide srudenrs and rhus
make a mockery of the whole concept of amateur
sport. They corrupt nor only the hired players bur
also the entire student body, who learn from their
elders rhe cynical, immoral doctrine that we must win
at all costs."
This generalization taken our of context, of course,
does nor do justice to the great majority of rhe colleges and universities of the nation, nor does it apply
to the great majority of rhe alumni of those institutions. That rhe change undoubtedly does apply to a
few, however, is an overflowing disgrace to higher
education which drips shame upon all its components.
A responsible Senator has charged that colleges are
reaching the cynical immoral doctrine that ir is desirable ro win at all costs, and that the ends justify
any means. Undoubtedly many people will believe
this allegation, ro the detriment of all our colleges and
universities.
To disprove the charge the Colleges must do more
than ro say "r'ain't so." For me ro read Trinity's own
Sportsman Code which hangs in our gymnasium will
nor of itself be convincing Jilrp of to an outsider even
though it does run"Sporr is winning, if win you can
And keep ro rhe Sportsman's Code.
Sport is bearing the other man,
Bur giving him half the road ;
Being content with an even break;
Scorning the trickster's art.
Sport is the game, for the game's own sake, •
And the love of a fighting heart."
No, the only way the charge can be disproved IS
Continued on Page 3
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Two Hundred Sixty-Four Degrees Conferred
Governor Lodge Addr esses 12 5th Commencement
President G. Keith Funston, participating in his final Commence·
ment before he leaves to assume
the presidency of the New York
Stock Exchange next fall, granted
218 bachelor's degrees, 37 master's
degrees and 9 honorary degrees as
a crowd of more than 2,500 watched
the colorful 125th Commencement
exeroses.
The shade of the elms and
Northam Towers was most welcome from the June sun as the long
line led by Marshal Robert P.
Waterman, '31, and Assistant
Marshal George E. Nichols marched
down the main walk. The First
Company, Governor's Foot Guard
Band under the direction of Captain Dayton Palmer provided music.
Chaplain O'Grady delivered the
invocation and Professor Towle,
Secretary of the Faculty, presented
President Funston with the "Book"
touched by every graduate of the
preceding one hundred twenty-four
classes. It is believed that Bishop
Brownell started this custom in 1827
when he used this notebook, in
which he had written the order of
the first Commencement exercises,
instead of his Bible which he had
mislaid. President Funston then conferred the degrees in course and
delivered his charge to the Seniors.
Governor Lodge in his Commencement address said in part, "I
venmre to suggest that the real
purpose of education is to fit one to

recognize the true challenge of life
and prepare one to meet that challenge. Education should enable you
to accommodate your methods, to
adapt your lives to the conditions
of a dynamically changing world.
Education implies the capacity for
consecutive thought. In a world in
which precedents are being continuously shattered we must have
the imagination to create new precedents. We must have the vision and
the courage to produce fresh traditions as some of our traditions become obsolete.
"The firmness of aim and the capacity to reach and hold convictions
is then, particularly today, essential not only to a happy and productive life, but also to our survival as a free nation. We must
recognize that freedoms and responsibilities are inseparable; that
freedom is responsibility, and that
if we fail to impose disciplines upon
ourselves under our free system
then we may well have disciplines
imposed upon us by the tyrants of
a slave system.
"You young men of the Class of
1951 are entering upon a turbulent
world. Heavy are the responsibilities of citizemhip which lie
ahead of you. Because of your background of university training,
leadership will devolve upon you
wherever you go.
"What is the main job? It is, I
think, to make America and her

in the lives of college men everywhere, and especially
in the lives of the current crop of college graduates.
Everything this college stands for, past, present, and
future, decries the Communistic philosophy of winning at all costs, or that the end justifies the means.
A liberal education, instead, points the road to success by way of service to others, through cooperative
endeavor, and through the application of hard work
and unswerving faith.
My confidence and pride in you men of the Class
of 1951 is such that I am content co place Trinity's
answer to SenatOr Fulbright in your hands for reply

friends so strong that the forces of
freedom will prevail. Peace is a
product of strength-not merely
military or industrial might-but
above all the moral motive power
without which all else will fail.
"If we are to rescue the anguished
present and safeguard the uncertain
future, we must recruit from the
deep faith of our fathers the clarity
of vision and the resoluteness of
spirit which are essential to the
achievement of a peace based on
freedom, virtue and reason."
Thomas J . Woods of Wethersfield was named Valedictorian of
the Class. He received honors in
General Scholarship, Physics and
Mathematics. A Holland Scholar,
he was awarded the Mary A. Terry
Fellowship for graduate study and
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa and
to Sigma Pi Sigma, national physics
honor society.
The Salutatorian, Irving A.
Hamilton of Hamden, Conn., is an
Army veteran of two years service.
He graduated with honors in History and was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa and to Pi Gamma Mu, national social science honor society.
Incidentally, twelve of the Class
graduated with honors while sixteen were elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
After President Funston conferred the honorary degrees, the
Right Reverend Walter H. Gray,
Hon. '41, Bishop of Connecticut,
delivered the enediction.

.

by your conduct as you seek your several careers.
Therefore, I charge you, Gentlemen of the Class
of 1951-"Have faith in the future and resolve to
play your full part in the shaping of it; assume your
responsibilities with confidence that results inevitably
are a mirror of the means employed; strive to epitomize the ideal, liberally educated Trinity man as the
self-reliant head of a happy family, an intelligent and
enlightened citizen of democracy, and an obedient
servant of Almighty God.
And now from the bottom of my heart, I wish you
Godspeed and say "Valete Alumni."
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Bishop Hatch Asks Revived Christian Faith
"What makes the picture so dark
today," said the Rt. Rev. Robert M.
Hatch, Suffragan Bishop of Connecticut in his Baccalaureate Sermon
to the Senior Class on Commencement morning, "is the the fact that
we are face to face with a new
religion that is out to create a
different kind of world.
"Make no mistake about it.
Communism is a religion. It is not
mere economics. It is not mere
sociology. It is not mere Russian
f.lationalism on the warpath, like
the insane nationalism of Hitler and
Mussolini. It is a religion, zealous,
fanatical, missionary. It knows no
bounds of race or class or nationality. It is out to win the world.
"More than that the followers of
this new religion are not smug, easy
going and half-hearted. It is more
important to them than life itself,
and they tell their potential converts:-"We are in this with you.
We mean business. It is not mere
talk with us. We are going to go
right down on the firing line with
you, to stick by you all the way.
What's more, the future is with us.
Nothing can stop us. The day of
reckoning is almost here."
Bishop Hnch pointed out that
the dropping of atomic bombs is
not the way to fight back. "The
only way to fight fire is with fire.
The only way to fight a false religion is with true religion. But it
cannot be the soft easy-going, complacent thing which we have called
Christianity for so long a time. It
means a new Christianity, more
real and more intense than anything that most of us have ever
known.
"Where do we start? Rverywhere.

Fund Makes Goal
Harmon T. Barber, '19,
Chairman of the 1950-1951
Alumni Fund gave a preliminary report at the Annual
Alumni Meeting showing that
the fund was over its goal of
$35,000 with 1560 contributors glVlng $36,673.74 as
compared to $30,057.15 from
1136 contributors a year ago.
"Ham" thanked the Class
Agents for their cooperation
and for their persistent work
during the campaign, and in
particular singled out John F.
Butler, '33, Executive Secretary, for his untiring leadership and able organization.

In our own personal lives. Deepening our prayer life. Supporting our
church by attending it every week.
Learning about our Christian faith .
"But we cannot stop there. We
have got to do something about
our country. We have got to show
the oppressed people of the world
that here in America there is such
a thing as social justice, and such a
thing as brotherhood between classes
and races, and such a thing as security for the old and jobs for the
young, and opportunity for the man
at the bottom of the ladder. It means
fighting against every form of meanness and bigotry and class and racial
hate, and against all the corruption
and wire-pulling and cynicism that
corrode our national life.
"It is no longer a matter of words
now. It is a matter of deeds. And
until we are prepared to make the

sacrifice and put the Christian Gospel into action, the new religion is
going to go right on winning the
world, even though we cover this
country with stockpiles of atomic
bombs."
Chaplain O'Grady was the officiating clergyman and he was assisted by the Rev. Charles F. Whiston. '26, who read the psalm; the
Rev. Arthur Adams, retiring English
professor and librarian, who read
the lesson; and the Right Rev.
Frederick G. Budlong, Hon. '3) ,
retired Bishop of Connecticut, who
gave the benediction.
125th Commencement pictures ( th is
page, left to right ). Lawson Purdy, '84,
receives pri2e as oldest returning alumnus-a picture of the College Chapel.
Dr. Arthur Adams inspects the Delta
Phi pew end with Chaplain O'Grady,
Dean Hughes and Fred Hinkel, '06.
Bishop Budlong, Bishop Hatch and the
Rev . Charles Whiston, '26, march to the
Baccalaureate service . James Wales and
Martin Clement unveil th e 1901 kneeler
end in the College Chapel.
Upper left, Professors Adams, Bissonnette and Hood . Upper right,
Honorary degree recipiems: Marcin
W . Clement, '01 , Philadelphia, Doc- .
tor of Humane Letters; Governor John
D . Lodge, Hartford, Doctor of Laws;
President
Funston ;
Mrs .
Beatrice
Fox Auerbach, Hanford, Master of Science; Benjamin F. Fairless, Pittsburgh,
Doctor of Laws . Back row : the Rev .
Charles F. Whiston, '26, Berkeley,
Calif., Doctor of Divinity; Alfred C.
Fuller, West Hartford, Master of Arcs;
R. McClelland Brady, '90, Bolinas,
California, Master of Science; the Rt.
Rev. Robert M . Hatch, Hartford, Doctor of Divinity; Alfred N . Guertin, '2 2,
Chicago, Ill., Master of Science. Middle
left, Mrs . Beatrice Fox Auerbach of
Hartford recei<ring the honorary degree
of Master of Science. Middle right,
Trustees marching to Commencement.
Bottom, Senior Class just before receiving their degrees.

Largest Alumni Reunion Great Success
$ 2 ,641,0 00 contr ibutions announced ; Beer s, ' 18 , elected A lumni Trustee
Again led by Lawson Purdy, '84,
who for the third consecutive year
won the prize for the oldest alumnus present, and R. McClelland
Brady, '90, who once more received
the award for coming from the
farthest distance (Bolinas, California ) , over 500 alumni returned
'Neath the Elms for the 125th Commencement weekend, June 15, 16,
and 17.
The weekend opened with the
charter meeting of a new group
called the Trinity College Library
Associates. It is their aim as
"friends " of the library to bring
together people interested in books
and libraries and to foster the development of the combined Trinity
and Watkinson libraries in their
new home. Dr. Jerome P. Webster,
'10, was elected chairman; Wilmarth S. Lewis of Farmington, a
Watkinson Library trustee and
noted collector and English scholar,
vice-chairman, and Donald B.
Engley, Trinity's associate librarian,
secretary-treasurer.
Three hundred nineteen alumni
and friends attended the clambake
on the northern end of the football field and fortunately the rain
held off until the steamers and lobsters were served. The Class of
1926 clad in red berets and green
smocks were by far the most colorful delegation on the field.
After the bake many alumni
strolled the campus, and the fraternities held their annual business
meetings and open house on Vernon
Street.
The Senior Class Day exercises
were held in front of Northam
Towers with Dick Garrison, recipient of the 1935 Football Player
Award for his outstanding play at
end on last fall's eleven, the master
of ceremonies. Bill VanLanen, Class
President, gave the speech of welcome and Bill MacDonald read the
Class History. The Class Prophecy,
a joint effort by Ben Jenkins and
Tom Ferguson, predicted that by
2001 most of the class would be
working at the New York Srock
Exchange thanks to a mysterious

Syd Pinney Honored

Judge Creedon, '09, awards Sydney D .
Pinney, '18, prominent Wethersfield
::~ lumnus the Eigenbrodt Cup in token of
his faithful service to the College.

Trinity connection. John Coote delivered the Class Poem and Fred
Kirschner gave out varsity certificates to his classmates who had won
various team letters.
Colonel Anson T. McCook, '02,
presented the George Sheldon McCook trophy for distinction in athletics to Eddie Ludorf, Captain and
third baseman of the baseball team
and outstanding quarterback of last
fall 's once-defeated football team.
Major John B. Folan, who received his Master's degree in
Government at Commencement,
presented commissions as second
lieutenant, United States Air Force
Reserve, to nine graduates of the
Air Force ROTC program. Class
Day exercises concluded with an
address by Matthew E. Dann, '26,
headmaster
of
Trinity-Pawling
School, who urged the graduating
class to become leaders and workers.
"Here is where the small liberal
arts college plays such an important
role," he declared. "You graduates
have the training and tools which
are essential for inspired leadership.
There never was a time in our country's history when there was a
greater need for leaders who have
high intellect and sound moral
standards. We dare not prove unequal to the task of preserving freedom. I am an optimist for the
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future. The opportunities are great
and challenging for those who are
willing to work and who have faith
in this land of opportunity."
Mr. Dann urged the seniors to
consider carefully the possibility
of entering the field of education.
"Our leaders of tomorrow must be
exposed to inspired teachers who
love their work and realize the importance of their calling," he concluded.
Many alumni attended the dedication by Chaplain O'Grady of the
Delta Phi pew end in the Chapel
honoring Dr. Arthur Adams who is
retiring after forty-five years service.
The fraternity's badge is on the
finial while on the main panel Dr.
Adams' bookplate and family crest
is depicted. The arm rest shows St.
Jerome, patron of librarians, and
below the panel is the motto of
Delta Phi and a book listing Dr.
Adams' titles and accomplishments.
Hugh S. Campbell, '32, presided
over the annual Alumni Meeting
and briefly described the National ·
Alumni Association's activities for
the past year. He stressed the importance of the Alumni Fund,
alumni participation in suggesting
qualified candidates to the Admissions Office, and the value of local
association meetings.
Ronald E. Kinney, '15, announced
that Henry S.. Beers, '18, had been
elected Alumni Trustee for a three
year term, and that Clarence E.
Sherman, ' 11, and Clarence I. Penn,
'12, had J;een elected Senior Fellows for three year terms.
President Funston in his report
on the State of the College announced that $2,641,000 in contributions has been received during
the past year. $168,000 has recently
been donated by the Old Dominion
Foundation for the new library,
making a total of $818,000 for this
purpose, and $500,000 is an anonymous gift to the fund known as
Scholarships for Illinois Residents,
Inc. This fund was started three
years ago with an initial gift of
$300,000 and the additional gift
will now make it possible for the

College to increase the maximum
scholarship for Illinois residents to
$1500 a year and to make awards
of eight ro ten scholarships each
year. Next fall there will be eighteen
Illinois Scholars. The President
added that the College may ultimately expect tO receive one million
dollars from the estate of the late
William G. Mather, '77.
The President stated that 305
freshmen have been admitted next
September. Pointing out that the
recent freshman classes have averaged 225 men, he said the additional number was accepted for this
fall as it was anticipated the tOtal
enrollment would be sharply cut by
the draft. Over 640 men have applied ro live on the campus as compared with 570 this past year which
will make a serious housing prob·
lem.
Assuring the alumni that despite
the increased enrollment, each
class averages only sixteen students in size and that eighty-five
per cenr of the classes have less than
twenty-five
students,
President
FunstOn concluded his remarks by
praising the alumni for their active
participation in the development of
the College; the students for maintaining an even keel and keeping
their marks up despite the Korean
war; the faculty for their untiring
efforts in furthering high academic
standards; and the administrative
staff for its excellent teamwork and
cooperation.
After Judge Creedon, '09, presented Sydney D . Pinney, '18, with
the Eigenbrodt Trophy, President
Campbell awarded the Rev. Dr.
Arthur Adams a testimonial from
the Alumni in honor of his long
and faithful service ro over eleven
generations of Trinity men.
The National Alumni officers,
Hugh Campbell, '32, President;
Harmon T. Barber, '19, Vice-President; William T. Middlebrook, '42,
Secretary; and Benjamin Silverberg,
'19, Treasurer; were reelected for a
term of one year. Melvin W. Title,
'18; L. Barton Wilson, '37; and
Frederick T . Tansill, '22, were
elected ro the Executive Committee
for two years. Barclay Shaw, '35,
and Seymour Smith, '34, were
elected Junior Fellows. Edgar H.
Craig, '34, was appointed tO the

President Lays N ew Library Cornersto ne

Prexy wields the trowel again as Bernard Sweeney, mason, and Lew Wallace
lend a hand .

Athletic Advisory Committee for
a three year term, and the new
nominating committee chosen consists of David Hadlow, '25, Chairman, and Matthew Dann, '26, Alfred Schroeder, '45, Charles Johnson, '42, and Robert Toland, III,
'44.
Over 600 alumni and friends
crowded around the cornerstOne of
the new library and watched President Funsron place a box of present
day college documents into the
foundation and lay the stone which
will be near the main entrance of
the new building. The Rev. Joseph
Groves, '10, whose son Joseph was
in the graduating class, presented
the College with a page from the
Gutenberg Bible, and the Rev.
Arthur Adams, who for years has
been dreaming about the building,
gave the benediction.
Everyone then moved to the
Field House where the college dining hall staff, led by Bill Horwath
and Don Prendergast, had an excellent buffet luncheon in readiness.
Three of the culinary displays on
the main table would have captured
blue ribbons in a food show! The
Class of 1916 won the Jerome Kohn
7

Award for having the highest percentage ( 66 % ) of its members
present. Incidentally their Mexican
hats and red sashes were very dashing.
Jack Reitemeyer, '21, marshal of
the alumni parade, led the reunion
classes to Trinity Field for the baseball game with Yale. The keen
Bulldogs paid no attention to the
large partisan crowd and pounded
out an easy victory as the Blue and
Gold could do nothing right.
President and Mrs. Funsron's reception and ®e various class dinners at Heub's, the University
Club and the Hartford Club wound
up the day's activities.

Fifty-six Freshmen
Attend Summer School
Three hundred ninety-five students from seventy different colleges
and universities registered for the
first term of the twelve week summer School. About 100 of them are
graduate students, 80 are Trinity
upperclassmen and 56 are the College's first summer class of freshmen.

•

Professor Archie Bangs Dies Suddenly
Archie Roy Bangs, professor of
German since 1931, died suddenly
at his home in West Hartford on
April 30. He had taught his classes
as usual that morning and was
stricken shortly after leaving the
campus.
Professor Bangs was born on
January 21, 1886, the son of the
late Judson and Clara Elizabeth
Jones Bangs of Sabattus, Maine.
After attending local schools, he
went to Bates College and was
graduated in 1908. Before coming
to Trinity in 1926 he taught German at Colgate University where he
received a Master's degrea. H e also
received the same degree from
HarvarEl and taught · modern languages at Williams College; the
Franklin School in Cincinnati, Ohio;
and the Gardner H igh School, Gardner, Massachusetts.
In 1928 Professor Bangs received
his doctorate from Yale, and was
also promoted from Instructor to
Assistant Professor. H e had done
considerable research in the Germanic languages and wrote "Edward Vaughan Kenealy and his
Goethe, a New Pantomime." Dr.
Bangs was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, the Modern Language Association and the American Association of University Professors.

As chairman of the German Department, D r. Bangs was a thorough
teacher and his forceful personality
inspired many a student through
the difficulties of the language. He
never lost his Down East sense of
humor and always wore a broad
smile on his rounds about the
campus. For many years he edited
the College Catalogue and was a
member of the catalogue committee.
Professor Bangs leaves his wife,
the former Miss Elizabeth May Danforth; rwo sons, Robert and Philip;
and three daughters, Mrs. Gerhard
Frederich, Mrs. Thomas Roper and
Miss Martha F. Bangs.

Dr. Brinton Thompson Na11zed
Northam Professor of History
Dr. D. G. Brinton Thompson,
associate professor of Hisrory, has
been appointed Northam Professor
of Hisrory and Chairman of the
Department. Professor Thompson
came to Trinity six years ago and
has been acting head of the Department since Professor Humphrey's retirement three years ago. A
graduate of the University of Pennsylvania and Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, Dr. Thompson was
a business and advertising executive for 17 years before deciding to
enter teaching. He received his
docrorate from Columbia in 1945
and taught a year at Lafayette College before coming to Trinity. Professor Thompson is well known as

an authority on the Middle Atlantic Stares and is the author of
"Ruggles of New York" and many
articles on American hisrory.
Dean of Students Joseph C.
Clarke has been promoted to Associate Professor.
Dr. Robert H. Smellie, Jr., '42,
and Dwight F. Mowery, Jr., have
been promoted to Assistant Professors of Chemistry. Mr. Smellie
received his Docrorate from Columbia University in June.
Frederick H . Booth, Jr. and
Harold E. Holmdohl have been reappointed InstructOrs in Physical
Education and in Romance Languages respectively.
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Chaplain O'Grady
Dedicates Kneelers
and Pew End
· Three Chapel kneeler ends and
a pew end were dedicated during
Commencement weekend by Chaplain O'Grady. They were all executed
by Mr. J. Gregory Wiggins, Hon.
'40, of Pomfret, Conn., who has
done nearly all the wood carving in
the Chapel.
The kneeler ends were given
in memory of the late Harold R.
Shetter, coach of soccer and tennis; the late Mrs. Maria Briggs
Kei th, grandmother of President
Funsron; and the Class of 1901.
The pew end is the gift of the
Delta Phi fraternity and it honors
their member and faculty adviser,
the Rev. Dr. Arthur Adams, who
retires after forty-five years on the
faculty.
Presented by Bert Holland on
behalf of students and friends, the
Shetter kneeler has an anchor on the
finial as a symbol of Christian hope
and his naval service. St. Sebastian,
patron of athletes, is on the panel,
holding a shield on which is in- ·
scribed a "T " for the recognition
of soccer as a major sport under
Harold's coaching. The seal of West
Chester Teacher's College, his alma
mater, is also worked into the design.
President FunstOn presented the
Keith kneeler, which depicts his
grandmother reading srories co her
three grandchildren on the finial,
while on the panel is the Good
Shepherd. ....•
James Wales, in behalf of his
Class, presented the 1901 kneeler.
It is copped by a carving adapted
from the frontispiece of the Class'
Ivy. On the panel is Sr. Ferdinand,
patron of engineers, recalling the
railroad career of Martin Clement,
'01.
The Delta Phi pew end which
was presented by Fred Hinkel, '06,
shows their badge on the finial and
Dr. Adams' bookplate on the main
panel. Sr. Jerome, patron of librarians, appears on the arm rest, and
a book with Dr. Adams' titles is
seen on the lower panel.

Bishop Walter Gray Elected Trustee
The Rr. Rev. Walter H. Gray,
Bishop of Connecricur, has been
elected a life Trustee of rhe.Co)lege
by the corporation at irsJune meeting. The eighth Episcopal Bishop
of Connecticut, he succeeded rhe
Rr. Rev. Frederick G. Budlong who
retired last January 15. His predecessor has said, 'There could be
no Bishop better prepared ro rake
over the reins of any diocese. " Nor
only has Bishop Gray served the
Diocese of Connecticut for ten years
as Suffragan and Coadjuror but he
has also had a dozen years of parish
ministry as well as experience in
rhe law and in the army.
Bishop Gray was born iQ Ri!=h":
mond, Virginia, on August 20,
1898, and after graduating from
high school there enlisted in the
Richmond Blues and participated
in the Haure-Alsace and Meuse
Argonne offensives as a second lieutenant in the 29th Division. After
attending William and Mary College and the University of Richmond Law School, he was admitted
ro the Virginia Bar and became a
special representative of the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac
Railroad.
With his characteristic courage
and independence of mind, he
shortly left this position ro enroll
in the Virginia Theological Seminary from which he was graduated
in 1928. After his ordination by
Bishop Tucker, he accepted a call
ro be assistant recror of Sr. John's
Church, West Hanford. Early in
1932 he left ro become Dean and
Rector of rhe Nativity Pro-Cathedral ar Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
His success in revitalizing this
parish played an important parr in
recalling Dean Gray ro become
Dean of Christ Church Cathedral,
Hartford, in 1937. Here again the
effectiveness of his preaching and
organizational ability was evident
in a quick and remarkable growth
of program and resources.
In 1940 the Diocesan convention
elected him Suffragan Bishop. Trinity, Virginia Theological Seminary
and Berkeley Divinity awarded him
honorary degrees. The new Bishop
quickly became an invaluable as-

since 1944. He has given many
carillon recitals in Springfield, Albany, Niagara Falls and Toronto
and for the past three years has been
a full member of the North American Guild of Carillonneurs.
Melvin C. Corbett of St. James'
Church, Danbury, will be a guest
carillonneur and will play two recitals. It is hoped that there will be
rwo or three other guest concerts.
Listening is best at least 500
feet away from the Chapel Tower,
and the Chapel will be open for
visirors.

Dr. Barber and Horan
Granted Fellowships
sistant ro Bishop Budlong, and on
December 6, 1945, he assumed office as Bishop Coadjutor.
Bishop Gray was the first chairman of the Connecticut Interracial
Commission, first President of the
Lehigh Valley Child Guidance
Clinic, President of the Hartford
Council of Social Agencies, President of the Travelers Aid and a direcror of the Hartford Community
Chest. He is Secretary of the Prayer
Book Committee of the House of
Bishops and is past President of
the Church Congress, a nationwide
organization devoted ro adult srudy
among churchmen.
Bishop Gray married Miss Virginia Stuart Hutchinson on February 4, 1933, in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, and they have two children
Agatha and Parke.

Professor Laurence L. Barber and
William F. Horan, '51, have been
awarded Fulbright Fellowships ro
study in Europe. Dr. Barber, head
of the Government Department,
will be doing research work in
Luxemborg while Horan, who
graduated last month with honors
in Economics, will attend the London School of Economics in London.
The Fulbright Ace furthers international goodwill and understanding between the United Scates
and other countries through the exchange of students, teachers and research scholars. Appointments are
made by a ten man board appointed
by the President, and the Fellowships are available ro exchange professors, research professors or -research students.

Emery Rothauser Dies
Summer Carillon Series
Being Given Weekly
Roland Pomerat, carillonneur of
Trinity Methodist Church, Springfield, Mass., will give a weekly series
of carillon recitals from the College
Chapel on Wednesday evenings at
7:15 p.m. July 11 through September 12. Mr. Pomerat is a well
known organist in Western MassachusettS having been at Christ
Church Cathedral in Springfield
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Many alumni will be sorry ro
learn of the passing on May 4 of
Emery Rothauser, who for twentyeight years had served the College
as superintendent of Alumni Hall
and Trowbridge Memorial. Since
1929 Emery was a familiar figure at
every swimming meet and squash
match.
Besides his wife he leaves rwo
sons, Emery, Jr., and Henry, Class
of 1942, who received his Master's
degree this June, and a daughter,
Mrs. Elizabeth Singer.

Earl Bailey Marks Half Century
Last June 7, Mr. Earl E. Bailey,
versatile and tireless technician of
Boardman Hall, marked fifty years
of service at the College. Only the
late Rev. Thomas Ruggles Pynchon,
tutOr, professor of Chemistry, Librarian, Chaplain, President and
Brownell Professor of Philosophy,
and the late James Williams (Pro·
fessor Jim), faithful College janitOr
from 1823 tO 1878, have served
longer.
In 1900 the late Charles Lincoln
Edwards was appointed the J. Pierpont Morgan Professor of Natural
Hisrory. Boardman Hall had just
been dedicated and D r. Edwards
quickly saw the need of additional
help and the following year he arranged tO have the late Professor
Karl Wilhelm Genthe and Mr.
Bailey join his department.
Working under these professors
Mr. Bailey was quickly trained in
the innumerable skills needed in a
natural hisrory department such as
microscopes cared for and adjusted,
cultures of microscopic life both
animal and vegetable, plants processed, vertebrate animals made
ready for class study, lantern slides
made and run for lectures. Mr.
Bailey also worked closely with
Profess0r Genthe whose main field
was Geology.
In 1905 the late Charles E.
Rogers was appointed Professor of
Engineering and this department
was also housed in Boardman which
added to Mr. Bailey's duties taking
care of all the engineering equipment. In this same year Dr. Horace
C. Swan, now Professor Emeritus
of Physiology and Hygiene, and
Medical Director, joined the faculty
and his courses became a part of
Boardman's growing family. It
should also be added that Mr.
H oney's mechanical drawing classes,
Professor Flynn's Mathematics Department and Professor Urban's
Philosophy and Psychology courses
were taught in this building.
Thus through his early years on
campus Mr. Bailey came in contact
with these scientific fields and was
able tO imbibe much learning, but
more important he was able tO aid

Record Class
Admitted in Fall
Faced with the possibility of a
serious decline in upperclass enrollment, the college decided in January ro admit a record size freshman
class of 300 next fall. This is by
far the largest class in the hisrory
of the college, the only one which
came close to it in size being the
mostly veteran class of 256 mc:n
which entered in the fall of 1946.

and succor the distracted and
harassed teachers with his knowledge and ability to make things
work when they should.
Professor Max Morse replaced
Professor Edwards in 1911. Being
particularly interested in biochemistry and enzyme study, he found
Mr. Bailey an invaluable ready-made
mechanician and maintenance expert. Professor Carpenter followed
Dr. Morse, and Professor Walter
Barrows became chairman of the
Geology Department. Again Mr.
Bailey was on hand tO be of great
help to these new faculty appointees.
When in 1913 it became necessary tO have a bacteriological laboratOry established on the third tioor
of Boardman, once more Mr. Bailey
saved the College much expense by
installing the necessary equipment.
Dr. Carpenter died in 1925, and
his successor Professor Bissonnette
was able to start his teaching here
with the knowledge that there was
on hand one who could carry on the
mechanical facrors of the department. Mr. Bailey also played an
important part in Dr. Bissonnette's
researches.
Many alumni from 1924 tO 1939
will recall the mass physical examination given to all the entering
students by a corps of docrors and
dentists. It was Mr. Bailey's guid-
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The fact that the students who
are now of college age were born
in the era when the birthrate was
at its low point in this country,
means that the colleges had less
students from which to choose the
class of 1955. Realizing this fact,
Trinity's admissions office started
early this year, and the representatives visited 208 secondary schools.
About half were independent, and
the other half public schools. As a
result of this program and of the
work of alumni in attracting students, there were 717 completed
applications, only twenty-two less
than last year.
Of the tOtal of three hundred
students, fifty-six will enter in the
summer, and take one half of the
full freshman course between June
25 and September 15. The remainder will enter in September.
Resident students number 225 and
the other 75 live in the greater
Hartford area. This large resident
class, added tO the resident students
in the upper classes, will give
Trinity by far the largest number of
resident students in the history of
the colleger•
The distribution of the class is
interesting and shows that the extended visiting program of the admissions office is broadening the
geographical distribution of the
classes. This year there are students

ing hand behind the scenes that
made it possible tO have the entire
examination carried our in less than
three hours-no small undertaking.
It is good ro know that Mr.
Bailey will continue his work in
Boardman Hall.

from eighteen states, the District
of Columbia, and three foreign
countries. Thirty-five of the resident
students come from the midwest,
and only about 15 percent are residents of the state of Conneaicut.
Of particular interest this year is
the number of sons of alumni, 14,
which is by far the largest in any
entering class at the college.
As the alumni scholarships which
were made possible last year through
the Alumni Fund were used to carry
the men already in college on to
the upper classes, there was no new
alumni money for freshmen scholarships this year. This resulted in a
decrease in the number of scholarships which could be given.
There were thirty-five scholarships
awarded . Of these, .five are to residents of Illinois under that special
scholarship fund.
The Alumni Association of Trinity, under the leadership of President Hugh Campbell, '32, sent out
a letter to all alumni urging them
to recommend good boys for Trinity. As a result of this letter, an
additional 120 students had Trinity
brought to their attention, and
about ten of these have been admitted in the class of 1955. The
local alumni associations in various
cities throughout the country continued to do a .fine job in attracting
students to Trinity, and in interviewing prospective candidates.
The College feels that without
alumni support the class of 1955
could not possibly be as strong as it
is and that continued alumni sup- .
port can give Trinity the same outstanding classes in the future that
she has had in the six postwar
classes.
In the class of 1954, the seven
students on Illinois Scholarships
averaged over 83 % for the year,
an outstanding achievement, which
reflects the high calibre of students
who attend Trinity on these scholarships. While the class of 1954 as a
whole did not match the outstanding record of the class of 1953, it
was still a good class by comparison with other post war classes.
Only ten men had to leave for academic failure in June and athletically the class won 59 % of its
intercollegiate contests.

Major Frank L. Wilcox,
Class of 1880, Now Oldest Alumnus
•
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Major Frank L. Wilcox, prominent industrialist and banker, is now our oldest
alumnus. A Trustee from 1905 to 1932 and
a member of the Advisory Council since
then, he has always maintained his interest
in college activities. For years he has been
a generous supporter of College projects
being particularly interested in the hospital
care for needy students at the Hartford
Hospital. Until recently Major Wilcox enjoyed attending football and baseball games
at Trinity Field.

Born in Berlin, Connecticut, on January 6, 1859, Major Wilcox
has been in good health and with his wife, the former Miss Harriet
Churchill Webster, observed his .fifty-third wedding anniversary last
January 19 at their Florida home in Winter Park. They have two
children, Margaret and Samuel, '25.
When Mr. Wilcox graduated from St. Paul's School, Concord,
New Hampshire, in 1876 he was very well known for his ability
as a great cricket player. His score of 94 runs in one match was the
highest ever made by a boy there. On entering Trinity his interest
turned to football for one of his St. Paul's classmates, Edward D .
Appleton, brought with him to Trinity a copy of the Rugby Union
Code. Inasmuch as Rugby was played at St. Paul's, Mr. Wilcox and
Mr. AppletOn were instrumental in organizing the new sport on
campus. Mr. Wilcox also was a star baseball player, being a member
of the team for four years. In his Junior year he was elected Class
President. His fraternity is the Epsilon Chapter of Delta Psi.
After his graduation in 1880, Mr. Wilcox entered the employ of
The Peck, Scow & Wilcox Co. as a clerk and six years later was
named superintendent of the KensingtOn, Conn., facrory. When the
company moved tO New York in 1889 Mr. Wilcox did not wish to
go there and became treasurer of the Berlin Iron Bridge Company
for ten years. In 1900 he was named President of the Fidelity Trust
Company, Hartford, and in 1920 became President of the Berlin
Savings Bank. He retired in 1940 and since then has remained
Chairman of the Board.
Mr. Wilcox is a directOr of the American Hosiery Company, the
Berlin Savings Bank, the Phoenix Mutual life Insurance Company
and the Peck, Scow and Wilcox Company. He has always maintained
an active interest in the Berlin Second Congregational Church and
in the Berlin town affairs.
His title of Major stems from his activities with the Governor's
Foot Guard and he commanded the First Company from 1908 to
1916. Upon his resignation, be was named co the honorary staff and
has been referred to since then as "The Major. "
Major Wilcox served Berlin in both houses of the General Assembly, being representative in 1893 and senatOr in 1903.
We wish Major Wilcox many more active years of health and
happiness.
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Vogel's No Hitter First in Trin's
History - Team Defeats Wes Twice

Ransom Sets New

Fred Vogel's brilliant no hit, no
run pitching as the H illtoppers
edged Tufts 1-0 in ten innings, two
victories over Wesleyan, and a
thrilling ninth inning rally that upset Holy Cross 5-4, highlighted the
season as the team wound up with
a 10-7 record. Vogel's masterpiece
was the first no hitter ever delivered by a Blue and Gold pitcher.
He struck out twelve of the Jumbos,
walked five, and permitted only one
ball ro reach the outfield which was
easily caught.
The first of the Wesleyan games
was a typical battle royal between
the old rivals. The Cardinals pushed
over five runs in the eighth inning
ro take a 7-4 lead. Six walks and a
force out gave the Hillroppers four
runs in their half of the eighth, and
Charlie Wrinn snuffed out Wesleyan's ninth inning threat by striking
the final batter with runners on
second and third. In the second
game every Blue and Gold batter
made at least one hit as we won
14-8 with Hum DelMastro's homer
and Bob DrewBear's triple being
the big blows.
Against Holy Cross, Fred Vogel
and Dick Bogdan hooked up in a
brilliant pitching duel for seven
innings. Then two Trinity errors,
followed by a tremendous triple by
Mossman of the Crusaders, gave the
visirors a 4-1 lead as the Blue and
Gold came up for the last time.
Four singles and a Holy Cross

Paced by Captain "Lucky" Ransom who set a new College low
hurdle record of 24.5 and who tied
Ray Halsted's 1947 high hurdle
record of 15.4, the team defeated
Massachusetts University, Worcester Tech and Middlebury, tied Coast
Guard, and lost to Wesleyan by the
narrow margin of 60-1/ 3 to 65-2/ 3.
Bob Jachens, 1950 Intercollegiate
and New England high jump
champion, soared to six feet six
inches against Wesleyan and just
missed at 6-6 ;..2 in an effort to beat
his record of 6-6% made last spring.
Bob won his specialty at the New
England Intercollegiates, tied for
first at the Easterns, but failed to
qualify at the Intercollegiates.
"Newt" Leo turned in some fast
times in the 220 yard dash and was
a consistent point winner in the
quarter. Captain-elect Bob Hunter
had a good season in the javelin
winning first in all the meets. He
should set a new College record next
year as he came within 10 inches
of the 179 feet 4 inch mark set by
the late Mark Rainsford in 1939.
Jack Bird and Ed Kulas did well
in the half mile and the discus.
Stu Parks, the genial coach, deserves many congratulations for
turning out such a well balanced
squad that narrowly missed an undefeated season.

error tied up the game and left
Charlie Wrinn on third. H oly Cross
changed pitchers at this point and
on the second pitch to Fred Parsons, W rinn broke for the plate on
an expected squeeze. Parsons missed
the ball, but the Crusaders' catcher
dropped the ball as he tagged
Charlie and the game was over.
After this thrilling win, the team
lost to Massachusetts University,
Columbia and Springfield before
turning back Coast Guard 4-1. The
Williams game was rained our and
Amherst defeated the Blue and
Gold 13-6 despite a triple play by
Hum DelMastro and Bill Goralski.
Nine Amherst singles in the sixth
inning broke up a 4-4 tie. Wrinn
turned back Worcester Tech giving
up only two hits, bur in the final
game at Commencement against
Yale neither he or Vogel were any
puzzle to the Bulldogs as they
pounded our seventeen hits and an
easy decision before 1500 fans.
Captain Eddie Ludorf, who won
the D an Webster award as the best
all-round player, is the only regular to graduate so that Dan should
have another successful team next
season. Bob DrewBear received the
John Sweet trophy as the team's
leading batter with an average of
.304. Bill Goralski and Hum DelMastro had .284 and .279 averages
with Bill leading in the most assists with 46, the most put outs, 44;
and the most stolen bases, 7.

Low Hurdle Record

Gay Reunion crowd garhers before Yale game. Righr, Murray H . Coggeshall,
Caprain of rhe 1896 ream, rhrows our fus r ball .
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Net Men W in Five
The varsity netmen defeated
Massachusetts University· Clark·
Rhode Island; American ' Interna~
tional and Worcester Tech and lost
to Springfield; Amherst; Middlebury
and Wesleyan. Dick Stewart, '53,
retained the Horace G. Cleveland
Tennis Trophy by again defeating
Phil Mallon, '53, in the finals. Phil
was elected Captain for next season.
The freshmen defeated Cheshire·
Wesleyan; St. Thomas; and Nichol~
and were defeated by Choate and
Loomis. Alan Rosenbaum and
Mike MacKedon showed steady
form and should make the varsity
next year.

Freshman Track
~rt

Christ's yearlings won all
their meets turning back Choate;
Massachusetts University; Wesleyan; Cheshire and Nichols in decisive fashion. Co-captains Bill Godfrey and Bill Saypalia set five new
freshman records between them.
Godfrey turned in a 22.9 in the
220 yard dash and leaped 22 feet
4 i_nches in the broad jump. Saypaiia threw the javelin 167 feet 2
inches; the shot 53 feet 9; and the
discus 124 feet 7 inches. The relay
team of Art Von Thaden· Pete
Norman; Dick Rancati and Godfrey
set a new mark of 1: 34.8 in the
880 yard relay.

1951 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 29 Dickinson, Home; Oct. 6
Coast Guard, Away; 13 Hobart,
Away; 20 Colby, Home; 27 Middlebury, Home; Nov. 10 Amherst,
Away; 17 Wesleyan, Home; 22
Tufts, Away.
1951 SOCCER SCHEDULE
Oct. 6 Worcester Tech, Away; 13
M.I.T., Home; 20 Tufts, Away ; 27
Mass. University, Home; 31 Clark,
Home; Nov. 7 Yale, Home; 10
Amherst, Away; 17 Wesleyan,
Away.

Freshman Baseball
Two fine wins over Wesleyan,
9-8 and 11-7, were the high points
of the yearling's season. The Boothmen had an 8-5 record, splitting
with high-powered St. Thomas and
defeating Nichols, Yale Junior
Varsity; Cheshire; Massachusetts
University; and Monson. They lost
tO the Yale freshmen · Amherst"
'
Suffield; and Loomis. '
Dick Bentfield, classy shortstop,
was easily the squad's leading player
and batted nearly .300. Dick Rancati rook enough time from his
track duties tO win the left field
position and led the team with a
.346 batting average. AI Smith
Charlie Mazurek and Johnny Blood~
good all pitched good ball. Bob
K~linowski, _ former Hall High captaw, _hurt his knee and had to give
up h1s second base position tO Dick
Hines of BristOL

Missing T earn
Pictures W anted
The Athletic Department
is anxious tO complete its
collection of team pictures
which are in the entrance of
the Sports Annex of the Field
House. If any alumnus would
care to donate a team picture
it will be most helpful ro
have identifications of the
players. Pictures should be
sent tO Ray Oosting at the
College. Should an alumnus
care to loan one of the missing pictures, Ray can make
arrangements tO have a copy
made and the original returned.
Missing Football Pictures:
1884, 1885, 1886, 1898,
1902, 1903, 1906, 1910,
1916-1920 inclusive 1922
1923, 192~
)
)
Basketball: 1906, 1907,
1908, 1909, 1920, 1924.
Baseball: 1891, 1892 , 1893,
1895, 1897, 1899, 1903,
1906, 1907, 1909 through
1924.
Track: 1905, 1909, 1910,
1911, 1912, 1915-1921 inclusive, 1924.
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Reserved Ticket
Plan Announced
For all home football games there
will be reserved as well as general
admission tickets. To do this the
Trinity side of the field will be
moved to the East side. This was
necessary because of the greater
number of seats available on the
East side. However, the b~st seats
on both sides of the field will be reserved at the following prices: Sat.
Sept. 29-Dickinson-gen. adm.
1.50-reserved $2.00; Sat. Oct.
20-Colby-gen. adm. $1.50-reserved $2.00; Sat. Oct. 27-Middlebury-gen. adm. $1.50-reserved
$2.00; Sat. Nov. 17-Wesleyangen. adm. $2.00-reserved $3.00.
Note: The Wesleyan game will start at
1:30 p .m.; all others at 2 p .m .

Students and alumni will be
given preference on seat locations
on a first-come first-served basis. To
be sure of good seats order early.
Make checks payable to the Trustees
of Trinity College and send your
order tO Ray Oosting, Director of
Athletics. At an early date we can
provide you with as many tickets as
you will need for your parry.
If orders ~rrive early enough, it
may be possible to secure the same
seats for all four home games.

Season T ick ets
Available
Season A. A. tickets for all sports
may be purchased at $15 .00 each.
This ticket will provide a reserved
seat for all h~me football games
plus admission •to all other hom~
athletic contests through the college
year. The government tax will be
included for the four home football
games but not for other contests
throughout the year.

Lacrosse
Under the direction of Baltimorians Frank Fiske, '5 1, and Ted
Thomas, '52, the stick men did not
h_ave a successful season losing their
six matches. Lack of coaching hurt
the squad, although in the last two
contests against Amherst and the
Boston Lacrosse Club the Blue and
Gold played a most creditable game.

bama. He holds the rank of Lieutenant
Colonel.
HOWARD HILL married Miss Evelyn M . Baker on April 21 at St. John's
Church, Bethesda, Maryland . They are
living in New Britain, Conn.
RONALD KINNEY represented the
College at the 1OOth Anniversary of
The Hill School on June 9.

Alumni
Notes
- - HONORARY - The
RT.
REV.
APPLETON
LAWRENCE, '38, delivered the baccalaureate address at American International College on June 3 .. . FRANCIS S. MURPHY, '47, has been appointed ediror and publisher of the
Hartford Times . He has been elected
an honorary trustee of Hartford College.
. . The REV . FREDERIC FLEMING,
•'48, rector of Trinity Church, New York
City, since 1932, will retire on October
1 because of ill health . . . CHARLES
P. TAFT, '48, is a candidate for the
Republican nomination for Governor
of Ohio in 1952 .
- - 1897 - The REV. HERBERT PULSIFER
marked the fiftieth anniversary of his
ordination ro the Priesthood on June 26.
- - 1901 - JAMES WALES married Miss Hann
Zukar of Merano, Italy, on June 9. He
has been elected a directOr of the newlyorganized Travel Department of Charles
W . Hoyt Co., New York City .
- - 1906-CLIFTON BRAINERD has been
elected to the Connecticut Teachers Retirement Association.
- - 1910-RAYMOND ABBEY was in the
stands on April 28 when the Hilltoppers
beat Holy Cross 5-4. He played first

base in 1907 on the only other team
that ever defeated the Crusaders in baseball. . . RICHARDSON WRIGHT'S
article entitled "No-bend, no-sroop
Garden" appears in the June issue of
House & Garden magazine. It tells of
his new garden at his home in West
Chatham, Mass. Mr. Wright's srory "An
Air of Freedom-A Layman Looks at
the Cloister" was in the April 29th issue of The Living Church .
- - 1911 - ALFRED
PULFORD'S daughter,
Mary, is engaged to Mr. Charles N .
Gregory, Jr., of West Hartford .
- - 1912-PAUL HERRICK represented the
College at the induction of Paul R.
Chesebro as Headmaster of Hun School
on June 1.
191 4 - COL. CHARLES SENAY represented the College at the inauguration
of Robert C. Weller as President of
Mitchell College, New London, Conn .,
on June 11.
ERNEST SOMERVILLE represented
the College at the inauguration of Dr.
Asa S. Knowles as ninth President of
the University of Toledo on May 9.
- - 1915-OGDEN BUDD is attending the inspectOr course at Maxwell Base, Ala-

- - 1916-The REV. JAMES ENGLISH, superintendent of the Connecticut Conference of Congregational Churches,
marked the thirtieth anniversary of his
ordination on April 22.
JUDGE RUSSELL JOHNSTON was
guest speaker at the Boss Night of the
Hartford Chapter, National Secretaries
Association on April 30th. . . AMOS
REDDING reports that there have been
4,000 graduates of the Alena Casualty
and Surety sales school which he founded
twenty years ago.
. ERHARDT
SCHMITT, associate general agent of
the Alena Life, has passed the million·
dollar mark in claims paid on life policies written by him since entering the
business 28 years ago . . . ELMER
TIGER is engaged to Mrs. Joseph M.
Gorton of Glastonbury, Conn. He is
manager of the Alena Casualty and
Surety Co., Rochester, N . Y . . . The
REV.
JOHN
TOWNSEND
was
awarded the honorary degree of Docror
of Sacred Theology by the Berkeley
Divinity School on June 5.
- - 191 7 - DR . HERBERT JEPSON is President of the Bridgeport, Conn ., Dental
Association.
- - 1918-JAMES CALDWELL, president of
the Wooster Rubber Company, Wooster,
Ohio, formed his company in 1933 with
three workers, specializing in the production of rubberized household items.
Today Mr. Caldwell has over 600 employees and shipments valued at nearly
ten millions last September. During
this period he has acted as inventor,
chemist, machine-operatOr, order-filler,
treasurer, trouble shooter and salesman.
. . The REV. WILLIAM GRIME has

OLD GUARD

Seated:-Morgan, '99; Coggeshall, '96; Lord, '98; Brady,
'90; Belden, '94; Shepard, '91.
Standing:-Fagan, '00; Schwanz, '00; Lecour, '98; Taylor,
'00; Clement, '00; Pressey, '92.

1901
Sitting:-Wheeler; Hudson; Brinley. Standing: Wales;
Clement.

1906
Front Row:-Slcilton, '08; Fallow; Burrerworth, P ., '09;
Hinkel; Fiske.
Rear Row:-Wencworch, '08; Brainerd ; Haight; Professor
Perkins; Goodale, '05; Schwanz; Hunt; Budd, '08 .
written a hymn for children called
"Happy Easter" which appears in "New
Carols and Songs for Children." . .
LISPENARD B. PHISTER represented
the College at the inauguration of Dr .
Harold C. Case of Boston Universiry on
June 3.
- - 1919-ROBERT CASEY represented the
American Chemical Sociery at the inauguration of Leslie E. Ziegler as President of Culver-Stockton College on May
26.
- - 1920-JOSEPH HARTZMARK represented
the College at the 125rh Anniversary
of the founding of Western Reserve
Universiry on June 11.
- - 1922-TENNY NEWSOM has been named
assistant to the executive vice president
of the Eagle Lock Co., Terryville, Conn .
- - 1925-DR. ISIDORE GEETTER'S twin
sons, Alben and David, gave a piano
recital at the Hartt School of Music on
May 9.
- - 1926-PAUL MUNGER has been appointed
superintendent of the bond service department of the Hartford Accident and
Indemnity Co . . . The VERY REV .
FRANCIS PRYOR's daughter, Susan,
was married co Mr. Harry J. Carleton,
Jr., on June 9 at Calvary Cathedral,
Sioux Falls, South Dakota . .. The REV.
CHARLES WHISTON received the
honorary degree of Doctor of Sacred
Theology from the General Theological
Seminary at its May Commencement.
- - 1927 - PAUL HETZEL has been appointed
assistant general manager of the Methods Engineering Council of Bridgeport,
Conn.
- - 1928-The RT. REV. ROBERT GIBSON
has been elected Dean of the Virginia
Theological Seminary. . . NORBETT
LACY represented the College at the
inauguration of James R. Crompton as
15th headmaster of Tilton School,
Tilton, N. H., on May 5.

1911
Seated:-Hickey ; Trachtenberg; Rosebaugh; Harrison;
Sherman .
Standing:-Foscer; Berman; Batterson; Smith; S. 0.
Haight; Skinner; Pomeroy; Rees .

- - 19 30 - The REV . FRANCIS BELDEN has
been appointed co the staff of Christ
Church Cathedral, Hanford. He left
St. Andrew's Church, Akron, Ohio,
where he was rector on June 1. . .
LOUIS ROWE has been named acting
manager of the American Optical Company's development and product division, Southbridge, Mass.
- - 1931 - ARTHUR WEINSTEIN is co-chairman of the annual campaign of the
Hartford Jewish Federation and LOUIS
RULNICK, '28, is co-director of the
Organizational Division.
- - 1932 - DR. MICHAEL ZAZZARO has been
elected vice president of the Hanford
Dental Society.
- - 1933 - WILLIAM COYLE, promotion and
research manager of the Washington
Scar, has been elected second vice president of the Washington Advertising
Club. . . DR. JAMES CULLEN has
been elected President of the Hartford
County Medical Association .
- - 1934-BERT HOLLAND gave the Commencement address at the Windham
Hi gh School, Willimantic, Conn ., on
June 18.
- - 1935 - E. ROSS BISSELL has been named
general merchandise manager of the
Grand Leader Department Score, Fore
Wayne, Ind . . . LOUIS CARSON reports a baby boy born on Christmas
Day . . . THOMAS IRVINE has been
elected an officer of the Life Insurance
Agency Management Association, Hareford. He is a fellow of the Society of
Actuaries . . . TERRY MOWBRAY has
been chosen "Father of the Year" in
Bermuda. . . DR. TONY PAD DON
showed the first color and sound film
of the Grenfell Mission's medical work
on May 31 at Boston . The movie entided "The Challenge of Labrador"
gives a vivid picture of char barren coast.
. . ARTHUR STOLZ has been appointed journalism librarian and an in-
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scrucror in the school of journalism at
the University of Illinois.
- - 1936-DR. KAPP CLARK has been elected
co the American Society for Clinical
Investigation . . . LARRY SINCLAIR is
with Philippine Fleer Industries, a boac
building firm , in Manila.
- - 1937 - PAUL BURDETT announces the
birch of a son, Gilbert, on October 26 .
- - 193 8 -CARL HODGDON has taken a new
job in Washington, D . C. with N.P .A.'s
Textile Division . . . SPENCER KENNARD, JR., announces the birth of a
son, Marshall Marcin, on May 15.
- - 1939-JOHN ALEXANDER reports the
birth of a son on April 20 ... EDWARD
BARRETT has been awarded the
Master of Arcs degree in Education and
English from Brown University. He has
been teaching at Leander Peck H igh
School, Barrington, R . I.
- - 1940 - DR. ROBERT COOPER, associate
professor of English at Roanoke College, was cited in the 1951 edition of
the college's yearbook as the man "who
has always exh:iQired the virtue of
sincere friendship to us all." He has
been there since 1947 ... PAUL GOODWIN has been honored by the General
Electric Company of Pittsfield, Mass .,
for his initial discovery on polymerization and compounding of a new silicon
rubber of greatly improved physical
properties. He is in charge of the company's exploratory section of the new
produces development laboratory and
has been with GE since 1942.
- - 1941 - - DR. DOUGLAS RANDALL is engaged co Miss Gloria Arlyne Harrison
of Bridgeport, Conn. . . DR . PHILIP
SEHL has been elected oresidenc of the
Hanford Tun ior Chambe"f of Commerce.
He is a District Commissioner for the
Boy Scours of America and a past
Junior Chamber Scare Director.

- - 1942 - ETHAN A YER has written his first
novel, "The Enclosure." It is published
by little Brown .. . JOE BEIDLER has
been appointed Associate Professor and
Football coach at Whitman College,
Walla Walla, Wash ... BILL MIDDLEK'i.OOK has been elected president of
the Fessenden School Alumni Association. He is now Assistant Personnel
Manager of William Caner Co ., Needham Heights, Mass. . . RICHARD
PADDON is engaged to Miss lydia R .
Babbott of Bernardsville, N. J . He is
vice president of Svend Hansen Co ., ship
brokers, Manhattan.
- - 1943 - JOHN BONEE has opened a law
office in Hartford in association with
THOMAS BIRMINGHAM, '24, and
James F. Kennedy. . . FRED FOX
married Miss Mary MacEntee of West
Hanford on June 23 . He is with Pratt
& Whitney . . . ROBERT HALE married Miss Joyce Pendergast of Dedham,
Mass., on June 23 ... GEORGE JONES
married Miss Barbara K. Flint of
Hamden, Conn ., on May 19 .. . ART
MANICE is Chief Officer on the S. S.
Marore of the Ore Steamship Corp .. .
FRANK RACKEMANN has returned
to this country after studying art in
Paris last winter. He also traveled in
ten countries .
- - 1944
DR. ARTHUR CHAMBERS, II, is
serving in the Army Hospital at Fort
Hood, Texas, as chief of eye service ...
DR. CHARLES FOSTER has joined
the staff of the Brookhaven national
atomic laboratory. He has done considerable research in leukemia. ,
WILLIAM MADDEN announces the
birth of a daughter, Grace Elizabeth, on
June 12 .
- - 1945 - PAUL CLARK married Miss lois
Townsend lawrence of Summit, N. J. ,
on June 7 . He was ordained a Deacon
on June 29, and they will live iB Pine
Ridge, S. C. . . NORTON HINCKLEY

was ordained a Deacon by BISHOP
WALTER H. GRAY, '41, on June
15 . .. WALLACE MEIGS reporrs the
birth of a SOlll, Joe Vincent, on April 22.

- - 1946 - LOUIS FELDMAN has been awarded
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy
from Harvard . . . ARTHUR MILLER
announces the birth of a daughter,
Carole Phoebe, on May 25 . . . DR.
WILLIAM HART was married June 23
to Miss Kathleen Monica Walter of
Meriden, Conn. He has completed his
residency in pathology at St. Francis
Hospital, Hartford, and is a first lieutenant in the Army Medical Corps.
- - 1947 - THOMAS EGAN married Miss
Beatrice K . Dixon of West Hartford
on June 25. He is with JEtna life . . .
RICHARD LEVITT is engaged to Miss
Escher Rabinowitz, daughter of ARTHUR RABINOWITZ, '17 . . . HERMAN MARGGRAFF has completed
his work at Temple Dental School and
will intern at Hartford Hospital. . .
FREDERICK NEUSNER has opened an
ol'lice for the practice of law at 50
Trumbull St., Hartford . . . JOSEPH
O'NEIL represented the College at Fairfield University 's first Commencement
on June 12 ... JOSEPH PILIGIAN received a Bachelor of Foreign Trade degree on May 25 from the American Institute for Foreign Trade, Phoenix,
Arizona. . . JOHN WILSON is with
the Nonhero Trust Bank, Chicago .
- - 1948 - WEBSTER BARNETT was ordained
a Deacon on June 22 at Wabasha,
Minn ., by Bishop Keeler. . . "DEAC"
CHARLES has been named Curate of
St. John's Church, Elizabeth, N . J . He
married Miss Elivira latta of New York
City on May 26 and they are living in
the church's parish house . . . JOHN
DOLAN has received his law degree
from Boston University and will practice in Turners Falls, Mass ... GEORGE
DONNELLY is Curare at Christ Church,
Needham, Mass., and was ordained a
Deacon on June 9 by BISHOP LAW-

1916
Seated:-Moran ; Martin ; Baker; DeNezzo; Morris; Niles;
Hansen; Bond; Spofford; Schmitt; Tiger.
Standing:- Johnston; Morgan; Maxon; Ives; O'Connor;
Meyer; Berkman; Perkins; Easrerby; Townsend; lyon ;
Gillooly; Redding; Cole; Harding; lambert; Jennings; Ferris; English; Plummer and Spencer.

RENCE, Hon. '38 . George is living
at 1118 Highland Ave., Needham . . .
HAROLD GLEASON has been assigned
to the Adjutant General section of the
9th Infantry Division at Fort Dix, N .J.
. . CLINTON MACY and ARTHUR
WALMSLEY were ordained Deacons
by the RT. REV. NORMAN NASH,
Hon . '39, on June 8 at Trinity Church,
Boston . Clint is minister-in-charge of
St. Peter's Church, Salem, Mass., and
Art is assistant rector at the Church of
the Holy Apostles, St. louis, Mo. . .
WA RREN REYNOLDS married Miss
Helen Frances Mizwa on June 16 in
New York City. He has received his
Master's degree in History from Fordham and is continuing his study for a
doctorate there ... KENNETH WYNNE
has been appointed executive secretary
to the president of the New Haven
Clock and W arch Company .

- - 1949-GERALD FERRANTE married Miss
Virginia Fritz of Wethersfield, Conn .,
on March 24 . . . DOUGLAS HARDING is Assistant Purchasing Agent of
John Moohr Co., Chicago . . . WEBSTER SIMONDS is engaged to Miss
Mary Jo Haworth of Baron Rouge, La.
. . GEORGE STOWE married Miss
Dorothy Gilchrist of Ontario, Oregon
on June 6 . .. CHUCK TENNEY has
been appointed special agent in the
JEtna Insurance Company's marine department at Philadelphia.
- - 1950-Class Secretary BOB HERBERT
writes, "HANK" GOODYEAR is at
the University of Kentucky studying to
be a farmer. . . DICK SCHULTZ is
studying law at Ann Arbor. .. JOHN
STROTHER. married Miss Helene T.
McCurdie of New london, Conn., on
June 16. He is a physicist in the Naval
Underwater Sound laboratory here.
. . RAY BEIRNE and TOM CLAROS
received their Master's degree in June.
Ray was at Columbia and Tom 'Neath
the Elms ... "The long Army of Uncle
Sam has the following: FRAN AUSTIN,
BILL FOSTER, and WAlT SULLIVAN

"'•
1921
Seated:-Reitemeyer; Neidirz; Shepard; Ransom; Matthews; Strong.
Standing:-Budd; Jette; Rachlin; Hoffman; Newsom.

.

1926
Front row:-Linnon; Parke; Hubbard ; Sherman; Sheehan;
Warner; Pitcher; Roisman ; Avitabile; Thoms; Newsholme.
Back row:-Walsh; Wallad; Ford; Sruer; Newell; Messer;
Nicol; Fertig; Whiston; Glotzer; Tule; Loeffler; Noble;
Riley; Burr; Hough; Jackson; Lischner; Taure; Lieber.
report from the 43rd Div. at Camp
Pickett, Va. JOE HYDE is in Japan
and BOB KENNEDY is giving Ike a
hand in Europe. JOHN ROBOTTOM
is at March Field. JOHN BIDDLE is at
Camp Atterbury, Ind . . . From the
Navy-HARRY KNAPP tells me he is
at Pensacola where he is in training as
a Flight Cadet. BRENT HARRIES
signed in the Navy on May 28. . .
Wedding bells rang for WALTER
DAVIS and Miss Yolanda Anita Leiss
of Willimantic, Conn ., on June 23 . . .
ROBERT BLUM married Miss Barbara
Jeanne Bennett of Beaver, Pa., on June
21. He is at Columbia Law School. ..
WILLIAM CAREY has received his
Master's degree from Michigan Stare.
. . PETER DETWILER has been accepted at the Harvard Business School
next September. .. JAMES DOUGHERTY married Miss Marilyn Joyce Hays
of West Hanford on June 16. He has
graduated from Albany Medical School
and is interning at Billings Hospital ,
Chicago, Ill. . . JOSEPH DURBAS
married Miss Dorothy Barbara Jerome
of Hanford on April 7. . . FRANK
EBLEN reports the birth of a daughter ,
Susan Lee on May 10. He has been
transferred ro New Orleans by the lErna
Fire Insurance Co .. . WILLIAM GRAHAM received his B.A. degree at
Bowling Green Universiry in February .
. . RICHARD HOSBACH married Miss
Marguererre Elaine Noonan of Manchester, Conn . on April 21. He plans
to enter New York Medical College this
fall. . . JAMES JONES is with the
U . S. Air Forces at Lackland , San
Antonio, Texas ... KEN KOCHANSKI
has completed his advanced training as
a student carrier pilot and has been
ordered to Pensacola, Fla . .. BILL PITKIN married Miss Kathleen Patricia
Sheehan of Hartford on May 26. . .
HARRY ROWNEY is a member of the
Securities Department of J. P . Morgan
and Company . . . JIM SEXTON is
with American EKpress Company and

1931
Seated:-Morse; Jacobson; Dr. D adourian; Blauvelt;
Weinstein; Twaddle.
Standing:-Selrzer; Waterman; Mackie; Horton; Ljongquisr; Vogel; Muller; Miller; Dann .

expects ro be sent to Europe . . . BILL
SMITH married Miss Mary Margaret
Fewel of Los Angeles, Calif., on April
28 . . . RAY SNOW married Miss
Nellie A. Tarauskas of New Britain,
Conn ., on May 19. He is a special
agent for the Standard Fire Co ., of the
lErna Life Group of Hartford . . .
JAMES TAYLOR has accepted a reaching position at Episcopal High School,
Alexandria. Va., for next September.
. . SAMUEL TURKINGTON is with
the Air Corps and stationed at Randolph
Field, Texas.
- - 1951 - RICHARD BARTOES is engaged to
Miss Nancy Perrice Smith of Darien,
Conn. . . FRANKLIN FISKE married
Miss Eleanor Margaret Jennings on
June 21 in Baltimore . . . GILBERT
HALE is with the U . S. Air Forces in
this country . . . JAMES HOLLYDAY
is engaged to Miss Caroline Townsend
Nason of Fairfield, Conn . . . JAMES
JACKSON married Miss Ann Ludlow
of New Canaan, Conn., on June 13.
They will live in York Harbor, Me.
. . BRAD MINTURN married Miss
Roberta Parker Schuette of New York
Ciry on June 21. . . "WHITEY"
OBERG married Miss Jean Quigley of
Hartford on April 21st. They are living
in Akron, Ohio, where he is with Firestone. . . DONALD PIERCE married
Miss Marilyn Deston of Fall River ,
Mass., on June 30 ... "LUCKY" RANSOM married Miss Vena Eason on
June 23 in the College Chapel.
As we go to press the followin g
members of the Class are located:
KARL BERG, United Aircraft Corp.,
(research dept.) ; SCOTT BILLYOU,
Crown Publishers, N.Y.C.; DAVID M.
BLAIR, lErna Insurance Co., Hartford ;
BYARD P . BRIDGE, Harry P. Bridge
Co., Phila.; WILLIAM C. BROWN ,
Underwood Corp., Hartford ; JAMES
W. BULMER, Retail Credit Co., Hanford; RALPH CHAMBERLAIN, Ameri-
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can Cyanamid Co., Stamford ; JOHN W .
COOTE, Conn. General Life Insurance;
WILLIAM D. DOBBS, Magnus, Mabee
and Reynard, N .Y.C.; WILLIAM K .
DUNN, General Electric Co., Bridgeport; LYMAN EMMONS, Episcopal
High School, Alexandria, Va.; THOMAS
FERGUSON, Herald Printing Co., Inc.,
Manchester; FRANK FIROR, Metropolitan Ins . Co ., N.Y.C., BRUCE
HINKEL, N . Y . Telephone Co., N.Y.;
JAMES JACKSON, III, Portsmouth
Navy Yard, N.H .; BEN W. JENKINS,
Owens Corning Fiberglass, N . Y .;
LAWRENCE JENNINGS, Westinghouse Electric Corp., Penna.; JOHN
F. KLINGLER, Simsbury High School ;
THEODORE LAUTERWASSER, WestElectric
Corp .,
Penna.;
inghouse
WILLIAM
D.
MAC DONALD,
Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston ; RALPH
MARSHALL, Firestone, Akron, 0. ;
DONALD MC KEL VIE, Asst. to Supt.
of Schools, Wethersfield ; ROBERT
MULLEN, JR., lErna Ins . Co ., Hartford ; PHILIP NASH, Nestles Co.,
N. Y.; HOWARD NORDEN, Westinghouse Electric Corp., Penna.; LAMBERT R . OBERG, Firestone, Akron,
0 .; JIM CURTIN and FRED PROSIATKOWSKI, TJ. S. Rubber Co ., R . I.;
LOUIS RADEN, TIME, Inc., N. Y .;
ROLLIN RANSOM, JR., Arrow HartHegeman Co., Hartford ; ARTHUR F.
ROCHE, lErna Life Ins . Co., Hanford ;
JOHN SAUMS, JR. , United Aircraft
Corp.; ROBERT G . SHAW, II, Central
Hanover Bank and Trust Co., N. Y. ;
PHILIP B. SIMONI, Associated Reciprocal Exchanges, N. Y. ; HARRY
STAHL, United Aircraft Corp. ( research); CLIFFORD D. STARK, General Electric Co., Schenectady; MARSHALL STUART, lErna Life Ins. Co .,
Hanford ; FRANK TALBOOM, Chase
Brass, Waterbury ; EDWARD D . TA YLOR, Arrow, Hart-Hegeman Co ., Hartford ; WILLIAM H . VAN LANEN,
Owens-Corning Fiberglass, N. Y. ;
RICHARD MECASKEY, Hires Root
Beer.

1951 GRADUATE SCHOOLS
GEORGE E. BECKER, JR., Yale
Med .; ROBERT T . BISHOP, Columbia Med .; EDWARD T . BRENNAN,
Yale Med.; JOSEPH A. CAMILLERI,
Yale Med.; DAVID E. COLLIER, Yale
( history ); ROBERT B. DOING, General Theel., N. Y . C. ; RICHARD
GARRISON, Harvard Bus.; JOHN F.
GROTH, U . of Penna. Med .; IRVING
F . HAMILTON, U . of N. Carolina
( history );
GERALD
HANSEN,
Wharwn, Penna.; ROBERT S. HARDING, U . of Rochester ( physics );
WILLIAM F. HORAN, London
School of Economics
( Fulbright );
DONALD HUNGERFORD, Berkeley
Diviniry; JOHN J. KANE, Yale Med .;
RONALD KAUFMAN, U. of Penna.
Med. ; CALVIN KEELER, Harvard
( marh. ); WAYNE LOVELAND, U .
of Conn. ( law ); LOUIS J. MARADIE,
U. of Miami ( psychology ); DEAN
MC CALLUM, Yale (law ) ; SAMUEL
MCGILL, U. of Conn . (law ); BRADFORD MINTURN, Virginia Theel.;
LEONEL MITCHELL, Berkeley Divinity; DONAD PIERCE, Berkeley Diviniry.
EDWARD A . ROTH, Episcopal
Theel., Cambridge; RICHARD M .
SCHUBERT, U . of Conn . ( education );
DONALD M . THOMAS, U . of
Penna. Med .; WILLIAM VOUNATSO,
U. of Penna . Med.; JOHN H. WEIKEL,
U. of Rochester ( chemisuy ) ; SIDNEY
C. WHELAN, Columbia ( law ); JOHN
S. WILSON, Columbia Med .; THOMAS
J.
WOODS,
Cornell
(physics);
GEORGE T . YOUNG, JR ., PRINCETON ( romance languages ) .

CLASS PICTURES AVAILABLE
Reuni on Class Pictures are available
at 1 a print. Order from Saxe Studio,
703 Main St., Hartford, making check
payable to Saxe Studio.

I

Necrology

News of the death of Mrs . Ethel H.
Babbitt. widow of the late Professor
Frank C. Babbitt, on June 18 at Cornwall, New York, has reached the College. She was born on August 16, 1870,
in Montreal, Canada, the daughter of
Lewis A. and Emma F. Hall of Cambridge, Massachusetts . She leaves a son,
Lewis H ., '30; and two daughters,
Frances and Katherine.
JAMES CULLEN, 1893
James Cullen, retired president of rhe
Cincinnati Ciry Ice and Fuel Company,
died May 20 at his home on Hidden
Valley Lane, Wyoming, after a long illness .
He was born at Newport, Kentucky,
on October 30, 1870, the son of James
and Sarah Eliza Gallup Cullen and prepared for college at the Rugby School,
Covingwn, Kentucky.
Mr. Cullen entered Triniry in the fall
of 1889 and g raduated with his class in
1893 . As an undergraduate, he was
manager of the baseball team ; an editor
of the 1892 Ivy; and a charter member
of Medusa. He was class vi ce president
his senior year. His fraterniry was Alpha
Delta Phi .
Mr. Cullen started as a clerk wirh rhe
Cincinnati Ice Company in 1893 and
rose to be its president in 1912. It was
then rhe largest ice company in rhe
United Stares. He retired in 1938, but
two years later was prevailed upon to
go to Columbus, Ohio, to take over the
management of the Ciry Ice and Fuel
Company's General Food Locker Department, consisting of eighreen locker
plants rhroughout the country. He retired in 1944 and moved to Wyoming.
Mr. Cullen was an active contributor of
articles concerning rhe ice business.

I

In 1907 Mr. Cullen married Miss
Clara Sauer of Cincinnati, Ohio, who,
with their son, James, Jr. and a daughter,
Mrs. Ruth B. Lang, survive .
ARTHUR GEORGE MURLLESS, 1894
Word has been received at the College of rhe death of Arrhur George
Murlless last January in Phoenix, Arizona. He attended Triniry for one year
leaving in 1891 and for some years was
in rhe real estate business in Chicago,
Illinois.
It is hoped rhat more information
concerning Mr . Murlless' life may be
sent into rhe Alumni Office.
OTIS JEWETT STORY, 1901
Otis Jewett Story, son of rhe late
Clark Winslow Story and Mary Anne
Campbell, died February 13 in Chillicothe, Ohio in his sevenry-second year.
He was born rhere on August 27, 187 9,
and prepared for college at Triniry Hall,
Washington, Pennsylvania.
Entering in 1897 with the Class of
1901, he left college after two years . He
was a member of I.K .A. frarerniry .
Mr. Story returned to his home ciry
and joined Story and Brandle, a dry
goods store, which later became Story,
Brandle, and Story. When rhat firm
dissolved, he worked in Columbus with
the Lazarus Company as floor manager.
Mr . Story was secretary of the Chillicothe draft board during W orld War II
and was elected chairman in 1948. He
was treasurer and senior warden of St.
Paul's Church .
He leaves his wife, rhe former Miss
Rurh Patterson ; a son, Clark; and two
daughters, Mrs . Robert McKelland and
Mrs. C. I. Kuntz, Jr.

~· .

1936
Seated:-Spelman; Ogilvy; Bonander; Brewer; Viering;
Geare; Manion; Clark; Grant; Peckham ; Christensen .
Standing:-Weeks; Stein; Winter; More; Dexter; Duzak;
Sarcia; Piacente.

.\

1941

Seated: Borstein; Nolf; Knurek; Roberts; Thomsen; Carpenter; Blaisdell; Conway; Fitzgerald . Standing: Hurwitz;
K . Kelly ; Wiley; Callaghan; Shelly, '40; Crockett; Butterworrh ; Eno; Williamson; F. Kelly; Flanagan; Clapis; Lane.

FRED RAYMOND CLAPP, 1902
Dr. Fred Raymond Clapp died April
28 ar Sourh Bend, Indiana. He was born
on Augusr 27 , 1879, ar Albion, Indiana, the son of Charles Merrecr Clapp
and Flora Belle Woodruff.
Afrer preparing for college ar the
Howe Military School, Howe, Indiana,
he entered Triniry in 1899 wich the
Class of 1902, but only remained one
year. He played on the football and
baseball teams, and was a member of
Alpha Delta Phi.
A graduate of the Rush Medical College in Chicago, Dr. Clapp practiced in
Ligonier, Indiana, from 1903 to 1916,
and then moved co South Bend. He was
a specialist in gynecology and obsterrics.
Dr. Clapp was married co the former
Miss Mary Catherine McDonald of
Ligonier, and they had one daughrer,
Carherine.
EDMUND CRAWFORD THOMAS,
1903
The Rev. Edmund Crawford Thomas,
rector emericus of Sc. James' Church,
Hanford, died ac his home on May 25 .
He had been rector of Sr. James from
1912 co 1947, and the new church was
erected in 1926 under his direction ac
ics present location on Zion Screec.
When he rerired on September 30, 1947,
he held the longest record for continuous service as a rector in Connecticuc.
The Rev. Mr. Thomas was born ac
Pottsville, Pennsylvania, on December
28, 18 78, the son of John and Eliza
James' in 1912.
He prepared for college at York
Collegiate Inscicuce, York, Pennsylvania,
and entered Triniry in 1899 with che
Class of 1903. As an undergraduate,
he was a member of rhe Tablet Board
and the Glee Club. He was elected
class president his junior year and manager of the foorball team his senior
year . Mr. Thomas was on che track
ream for two years and a regular on
the baskerball team his senior year. He
won the Alumni English Prize for two
years and also che Whiclock Prize. He
was a member of Medusa, and his
fracerniry was Alpha Delra Phi .
After his graduation in 1903 , Mr.
Thomas studied ac Berkeley Diviniry
School. He served as assiscanc rector
of St. Luke's Church, Scranton, Pennsylvania, and St. Paul's Church, Lancaster,
New Hampshire, before coming co Sc.
James' in 1912 .
During World War I the Rev. Mr.
Thomas was Chaplain of the Fi(ryEighch Pioneer Regiment and che First
Infantry, 19rh Division, serving in
France and Germany .
The Rev. Mr. Thomas leaves his
wife, che former Miss Louise Morgan
Seyms; a daughter, Louise, and a son,
John.
STEWART CAMDEN PRATT, 1907
Stewart Camden Prate, former vicepresident of the National Ciry Bank and

rhe Ciry Bank Farmers Trust Company,
died June 16 ac Polyclinic Hospital, New
York Ciry. He was born in Washingron, D. C., on September 30, 1885 , the
son of James Calcocr Pracr and Margarer
Stewart Johnston.
After attending
Mounc Beacon Milicary Academy, Fishkill, New York, he entered College in
1903 with the Class of 1907 . He remained in College only one year, and
his fracerniry was Delta Kappa Epsilon .
Mr . Prate graduated from the Uni versiry of Pennsylvania receiving his law
degree there in 1907. During che following year he was admitted co the
New York bar and joined the Jaw firm
of Winthrop and Stimson . From 1909
unci! 191 7 he was assistant general
counsel for the Lehigh Valley Railroad
Company.
In World War I Mr. Prarc served on
the General Scaff with che rank of Major.
From 1919 co 1925 he became a partner in the invesrmenr counseling firm
of Cobe, Johnston and Pracr and chen
entered the banking business as assiscanc
co the president of the Farmers Loan
and Trust Company. When chat bank
merged with che National Ciry in 1929
he was elected a vice-presidenc in charge
of rhe corporate cruse departmenc. Mr .
Pracr held chis posicion unci! his reciremenc lase September 30 .
He leaves his wife, the former Mrs.
Geraldine Fleshman Graham of Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
HAROLD DEWOLFE HOTCHKISS,
1911
Harold DeWolfe Hotchkiss, an expedirer for che United Scates Air Force
Procurement Section, Air Material
Command in Hanford, died May 7 ac
Hanford Hospital. He leaves his wife,
rhe former Miss Oressa Rebecca Bowden
of Kirkhill, Nova Scotia; and three
sons, Herberc, DeWolfe, and Sherwood
' 50 .
Mr. Hotchkiss was born in April 22,
1886, ar Thomaston, Connecticut, the
son of Frank Howard and Hannah
Abigail Todd Hotchkiss.
After preparing ac Thomaston High
School , he entered college in 1908 with
the class of 1911 and remained for one
year. His fracerniry was l.K .A .
For some years, Mr . Hotchkiss was
employed by Seth Thomas Clock Company of Thomaston and che Precision
Gauge and Tool of Bridgeport before
he joined the Royal Typewriter Company of Hartford.
WILBERT WALTER NYLINE, 1926
The Rev . Wilbert Walter Nyline died
April 6 in Minneapolis, Minnesota,
after a short illness . He was born on
September 29, 1902, the son of Axel F.
Nyline and Anna L. Pererson . Ar char
rime his family lived in Moline, Illinois , but moved shorcly thereafter co
Rush Ciry, Minnesota, where Mr . Nyline prepared ac rhe local high school
for college.
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He entered Triniry in 1924 after
studying ac North Park College in Chicago, Illinois.
In January 1950, che Rev . Mr. Nyline moved co Minneapolis co cake
charge of the Fremonc Avenue Congregarional Church rhere.
He leaves his wife, che former Miss
Greta Ekberg; a son, Karl; and a
daughrer, Constance.
LOUIS SHERMAN, 1929
Word has been received ar che College of the death of Louis Sherman. The
Alumni Office has very lircle informacion concerning Mr. Sherman's life, and
ic will be very much appreciated if any
alumnus who knew him would write co
William R . Peelle ac the College.
RICHARD CONWAY CARVER, 1952
Richard Conway Carver died June
12 ar Sr. Francis Hospital as a resulc of
a fall out of a tree. He had begun work
for the Peter Cascio Nursery che day
before and apparencly became dizzy and
slipped from his safery belt onto the
lawn of the Hartford Fire Insurance
Company .
After graduating from Hamden High
School, Hamden, Connecticut, Mr.
Carver accended the Universiry of Connecricuc and had served in che Navy .
Ac College he was on che Prom Commicree and a member of Delta Kappa
Epsilon. He had been doing honor work
in his courses and was majoring in
English.
He leaves his wife, the former Miss
Natalie Ford of Milford, Connecticut,
whom he married August 12, 1950; his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claud Carver of
Grosse Pointe, Michigan; a brother
Robert ' 52; and two sisrers, Joan and
Jacqueline.

- - 1952-JACK BEERS is in the Navy and has
been transferred from Newport, R . 1.,
co Jacksonville, Fla., for training in
Fundamental Aeronautics . . . TOM
MILLER is eng g~d co Miss Nancy Van
Zandc of Portland, Conn. He is in che
Air Force ac Scocc Air Force Base, Ill.
. . JAMES ROBINS is engaged co Miss
Catharine Grosholz of Ardmore , Penn.
He is at Camp Pendleton, Calif. . .
ALLYN WASHINGTON has been admicced co Wesr Point. He has been ac
Camp Pickecc with che 43 rd National
Guard .
- - 195 3 - ROBERT LEE has joined che Navy
and is stationed ac Newport, R . I. . .
DAVID TEICHMANN has enlisted in
che Marines for three years .
- - V-12
DAVID CROSS, '47, is engaged co
Miss Mignon Hambrook of San Francisco . He is Jiving ac 14 00 Genesee Sc.,
Utica, N . Y .
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Alumni Association News
BERKSHIRE-The Association held
its annual meeting on May 22 at the
Pittsfield Golf Club and elected Dr.
Theodore W. Jones , '25, President. Bill
Peelle and John Mason brought College
news .
BOSTON-Phil Jacobs, '44, kindly
offered the use of his farm in Southboro for a " Mid-Century Picnic" and
over 80 alumni , wives and sweethearts
turned out on June 2. From reports we
have heard everyone had a wonderful
afternoon.
HARTFORD-Alumni held the annual "Family Day" Picnic on the campus May 5th before the Springfield
baseball game and the Coast Guard
track meet. Over 200 alumni , wives and
children attended. The Association reports 242 dues paying members and
that a large percentage of them contributed to the Scholarship Fund . Twelve
undergraduates held Association scholarships last year. At the College's Air
Force cadet corps review on May 21st
the Association presenred an award ro
the cadet, Howard W . Rogerson, '52,
who had done most for the Corps during the year.
NEW HAVEN-The annual meeting of the Association was held April

24th at the Graduates Club with Ray
Monrgomery, '25, presiding in the absence of Ed Armstrong, '19. Ray Oosting, Mitchell Pappas and Bill Peelle
spoke. The Association was happy to
welcome five alumni from the Bridgeport area. The new officers are:-Bill
Ryan, '4 1, President; John Fink, '44,
Vice-President; and Bill Flint, '46, Secretary-Treasurer.
NEW YORK-The annual Spring
Frolic was held at " Dan" Webster's estate, Meadowlawn, on May 26 with 100
attending. The New York Alumni
Bombers turned back the Philadelphia
Alumni Whiz Kids at softball. President Funston spoke and the New York
alumni gave Mrs. Webster a beautiful
silver tray in appreciation for her gracious hospitality.
PHILADELPHIA-Charlie Easter by,
'16, held hi s annual fishin g party off
the New Jersey coast on June 30 . We
hear a few big ones actually were landed.
SPRINGFIELD-The annual meeting was held at Ken Case's home on
June 7 and George P. Jackson, Jr., '26
and Walter P . Joyner , '4 5, were elected
President and Secretary-Treasurer. Bill
Peelle and Dick Scheuch of the Economics Department spoke.

Demopoulos Thanks
Undergraduates
Steve Demopoulos, who while
playing football for Wesleyan as a
freshman in 1947 was critically injured on the first play at Trinity
Field, continues to make steady
progress.
In a recent letter to John Butler,
Steve writes, "Chuck Kingston says
you are faculty advisor for the College Campus Chest and through you
I would like to thank the students
for their generous check. Trinity
has been more than kind to me
since my injury and I shall never
forget her.
"I certainly hope that if any
Trinity men ever get down to Orlando they will stop in. My very besr
regards to the Class of 1951. I wish
them all the luck in the world. "

Home Coming Day
NOVEMBER 17
WESLEYAN GAME
Watch for Special Notice

The Chapel of
TRINITY COLLEGE
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A new revised edition of the descriptive booklet about the College Chapel will be published in
August, containing complete description of the building
and its memorials, symbolisms, and treasures, together with
President Ogilby's address at the dedication and the roster
of builders.
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